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All corr-espondence should be addressed to:The Secretary
Melbourne Bushwalkers
P o Box 1751Q, G P O
MELBOURNE VIC 3001
M~etings

are held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the rear of the Forum
Theatre every Wednesday night at 7.3Dpm. Visitors are always welcome.
NOVEMBER WALK PREVIEWS
Easy/Med
Leader: Warren Baker (p) 899 908
_
Transport: Van from Batman Aye;, 9~15am' ~t.are: $2.50
Expected time of return: 7.DOpm
Map Reference.; Juliet·1:50 000
Approximate distance~ 10 miles
A rolatively Gasy walk along a fire break and well made 4WD tracks. The
only hard climb is for those who wish to climb to the top of Mt.st.Leonard
for a panoramic view. It rains heavily in this are~ so ple~se bring
waterproofs.

Nov 2

MT.ST.LEONARD-MT.MONDA-NARBETHONG PLANTATION

Nov 4

ANDERSON-KILCUNDA BEACH-WONTHAGGI (CUP DAY)

Nov 9

RYSONS CK-QUARTZ CK-SOUTH HELLS GATE-TARAGO

Nov 16

MEREDITH-MOORABOOL RIVER-SHEOAKS

Easy
Leader:Arthur Francis (p) 725 7074
Transporti Van at B.30am if enough people or private
Map roferenco: Haven't decided, but we shouldn't get lost if we
keep tho water on our_ right.
The area is very attractive in spring~ The hill~ are green and the surf
should roll in. We will divert from the beac~es in some places to walk
around interesting swampland which is frequented by many varieties of water
birds including ibis, white faced heron and black swan. So have a Cup day
holiday with a difference. Bring water (and food) fiYr-iunc_h_; --- Easy/Med
Leader:Mariika Mascas (p) 256 940
Transport: Van from Batman Ave. 9.1!;iam Fal'e $3.DO
Map reference: Neerim 1:50.tiOG
A very pleasant w::ilk in the baautiful forest area west of i\leerim. We start
from Rysons Ck. camp and walk duG east (more or less) over farestry tracks.
There will be a surprisa in the briginning to stir the blood after the long
drive from Melbourne. Bring water f6r lunch. A good walk for beginners.
Leader: Ross Hoskin -(b) 677 332 x 51
Van from Batman Ave. at 9.15am Fare $3.00
Expected time of return: Spm
Map reference~ Meredith 1g63 360 (out of print)
Approximate distance~ 10 miles
This interesting new walk will start approximately 2} miles ENE of Meredith
and will follow the Mobrabool river in a southerly direction to She Oaks~
The walk will mainly entail ridge walking, through open scrub land and
pastures. There are many beautiful views, interesting rock formations and
a wide variety of wild life en route. It is necessary to bring water for lunch.
Transport~

Nov 23

MT.GRANT-PARADISE PLAINS-STEAVENSON FALLS

Easy/Med
Leader: Otto Christiansen (b) 350 1222 x'.370
Transport~ Van from Batman Ave. at 9.15am
Fare $3.DO
Expected time of return~ 9 - 10pm
Map referenceg Brondbents No.163
Approximate distance: 10 miles
We will do tho walk in reverse. After a short ~limb from Steavenson Falls;
we will reach the De La Rue, Dxloe and Keppel Lookouts, all of which offer
excellent views of Marysville and the Cathedral Range. From ~eppels Lookout
there will be easy walking along a jeGp tree~ to Tommys Bend via Mt.Kitchenar
Mt.Stinton and Mt. Grant.
Bring water for lunch and don't forget your snake bite outfit.
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LORNE-TEDDY'S LOOKOUT-GEORGES RIVER-PHANTOM FALLS

Lcadsr;Art Terry {p) 9~3 617
Transport: Van, Batman Ave. 9.15am Fare $3.00
Expected time of retwrn: 9.15prn
r1lap refe:r.:'Gnce i BrrnrjbGnts ' Lorne' 1
Approximate distance: 10 miles
A delightful walk in the Otw~y Ranges - a short climb to Teddy's Lookout
followod by a swin and lunch at th~ mouth of the ~8orge River. Afte~ lunch,
we stroll along th•·' river through the bushlanj to tha P.1antom falls. We will
have plenty of tirne for a dip in tho surf at Lorna ~hare we will also hav8
ou-r evening meal. hie I.Jill leave Lorn& at 7pm.
1

WEEKEND WALKS
Nov
31 ~ 2

BINDAREE-HELICOPTER SPUR-SQUARE HEAD JINNY

Nov

WILKINSON LODGE

IV1ediL1m
Leader: Tyrone Thomas
Tra~spart~ Van 1 Batman Ave at 6.30pm
Fare $9.00
Expected time cf raturn: 9pm
Map reference~ Howitt 1:63 360
Approximate distance~ 10 miles
A short, but quite difficult walk in that Helicopter Spur is very steep and
rugged, but the view is superb. Water will need to be carried to Saturday
nights camp spot on Square Hea~ Jinny from Lovicks ~ut area. On Sunday we
will visit Bluff Hut and descend tho forestry track to Bindarae. The total
of only 5 miles of walking eac~ ~ay is misleading as the ascent of Helicopter
Spur will ba quite slow.
Leader: Rod Mattingley (b~ 350 1222 x771
- obcu£ 240miles from Hosier Lane and Tamani.
Ft~athartop 1 :63 360
Wilkinson Lodge, commonly known as Wi!ky, is on the Bogong High Plains about
7 miles from Fall~ Ck. Any member of the club can use the lodge after first
~btai~ing the keys from the Lodge ~anog8r, but they must h&va stayed in
Wilky bufor~ to learn hew to ndrive'· th3 place.This weekend is then intended
mainly for thosG •uho h?.vo not ber:.Jn to Wilk.y be fora. We' 11 bo going .on a
fairly solid meJ5.um dai.r< on Sf~turd'.ly to l\ielse end Eattys, fiopers, Johnsons
and Fitzg~ralds riuts, but iof courEe, onl¥ Jay packs will hqve to be carried.
~ate risers on Sunday morning uftor tho previous nights revels will be forced
out of bed by tha infcimous Wilky SJ.ow-combustion smake generator. As Wilky is
rather small and numbers are limited, ~arly b~oking is advisable. Refer
to WALK 74 for an excallant article on the history of Wilky.
7 - 9

Nov
14-16

Transport~ Private
Viap :.:-eference: FCV

Med/Hard
Leader: Graham Mascas (p) 2S6 940
Transportg Privat8
If Tim oan run up an~ down Bogong in l&ss than 2i hours then surely we can
walk it twice in the weekand. Obviously this is not a walk for tha weak and
unfit - but that's me, so why am I leading it? The only deduction is that it
can't be very hard can it? Here it is in detail:Camping the night Friday on Mountain Ck. road, we will rise early and climb
Mt.Bogong via the Staircase, over the summit and follow the snow-poles to
TadgGlio Point. Laaving the straight and narrow wL descend Horse ridge to
Granny spur and dcwn ta the gauging station dn Big river. From here we climb
t11e spur up to Bo gong Ck. saddle and camp for tho night nearby.
Th8 following morning we climb ngoin, up Quartz ridge to Stirling Gap and
West Peak(including a short rust whib the purists that wish to touch the
summit twice in the weokend dash of to do just that)From West Peak with its
most spectacular views we honL across th8 ridge to Little Scgong - that littl8
conquared knob. From horo it's cio:..:nhill all tha way to Moncrief Gap Track
then to ~ountain Ck. road and th~ cars. Sounds good 9 doesn't it?
NB. There are parts of this trip that I haven't previewed,. so be warned
No wingeing!
Nov
28-30

MT.BOGONG-GRANNY SPUR-QUARTZ RIDGE-LITTLE BOGONG

PRESIDENTS WEEKEND-MT.TAMBORITHA-LONG HILL-THE CRINOLINE
Leaaer: Dave Oldfield ',i.JJ :51·r :.:a xo1j
Transport~ VPn, 8-:itrn<?.n ,\ve f .• 10pm Fare $9.DO
Exp2ctod tine of return: 9.3Dpm
i·b,.1 rGftL·ur.c: • Ji<FC rr-1c, .iist8r ~w. 1.LJ2tar~r8J

E/Med
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THE Tl=lACK_
A quick glance at thd Walk Previaw and you'd
think thore was a circus in towng SOMETHING FO~
or
EVERYC,NE blnzad the headlines, a catch-cry of
startling simplicity, yat guarant8od to bring the
MUTINY IN THE COUNTY
p8ople in. It took ma in for a start.
or
Actually there was a circus, but it wasn't in
town. It toured tha Grampians for the w~ekend and
ANH'IAL CRACKERS
performed continwously, pausing only for refreshor•••••••••••••
ment, and oven that was a bit of a scream.
It was quite large as circuses go. All the regulars were there, transported
by van, with the driver up front, and all the animals and their troiners
~arefully locked up in the back.
It was way past feeding time when thuy pulled into Ballarat that night in
soarch of fodder and lamp-posts. Whilu stampeding through the streets , the
troupe happened upon a paticularly palatable looking pizza place, and before
you could say RSPCA thuy'd taken off with almost every pizza in the parlour.
Back in tto van all s0ttled down for a good gnaw, and it was hard to say who
had the lions share. Nevertheless, thclre was a good Jeal of horseplay aftarwards, during which pizza lids, lik~ misguided flying saucers, hurtled about
inside, shedding pizza particles on the crowds bJlow.
Much lator, Halls Gap m:·r:i..vod aw:! c'1mp was pitct-ied. Soon all that could
be heard ~ore tha nasal grunts 3nd cont8nted purrs of Knight-nits and other
nocturnal ruminants.
Next day, whilst thG munagariu soction saparatod from the main body and
padded off in tho direction of Mt.Fredarick, t~J bulk of tho p3rty were to
proceed in tte cirdction of Mt.Wil:iarnt parforming all the w~y. Despite
inclament weather, oxceptionnl jnie do vivra W'1s maintained by tho irrepressible antics of the company's resid~nt troupe of h8rlaquins, affectionately
known in circua circlu3 as DappE'r Crappor c.nd his taam of Pt'rforming Clowns.
Some of their morG hil3rious tricks included er0cting and dismantling the Big
Top during a rainy lunch hour so th'1t their sandwiches wouldn't got wet, and,
amongst the sideshows, an incrodibly lifalike imp2rsonation of the Sleeping
Beauty in camera by a Mr. s. George. Ono individual afforded ocstaticpleasure
to many by immoderately splitting his pantaloons in public. Tumblers too
ware perfcrming well, espacially durinJ the deacGnt of tho muddy slopes cf
Barney's Creek.
Unfortunately, Barnoy wasn't at th,. creek, and what with one of the mora
protract8d of Hughoy's pernicious precipitations and certain mysterious
eccantricitios of tha track, tha travellers urred and strayod from th8ir way
like lost sh1:1.:.;p. Camp was finally '1nd miserably declared .:-t the scrubby odqe
of a muddy trsck. Evr:in th 3 Fostt~rs-f1Jrn:mtcJ frollicks of a n.:.m.rby fr3tornity
of b8fuddlod football fa~atics fail3d to fortify thum. Bitching bitterly and
true to an anci0nt can~na custom th8y cioggGdly rolled thurnselves around in
the scrub in a futile Gffort t~ meka it lie down b_ford retiring for the night.
Sunday mcrning found the company all plaasant and erect as they sot out
for Rod M~m's Bluff. Boforcl long how•:v~r, the mob bag::m to g--t restless anc
pawad the ground uneasily ~s thay waited for thsir loader to catch up.Suddenly
h~wing into sight ar·,unj a corner h.J sang out rcrnc.1nticnJ.ly g ''To tho High F~oaci
and the Rud Man!" aml pointed his fing::ir vagudy wcstu;qrd in the direction of
n scrub-infr3st2d r.iountciinsicJo. Subvorsivc.; words :;;n1:.rgmJ from tha hdrd. "The
i1ed Man? -w!-l3t a 101ci of Bluff - ~o'ro for th;; Low Road!" criud the opposition.
"Nay," expostulated tho Hnrrissod laad~t, s,unling a little haarss, "Yau
can't do that - I'm in charga c.f this circus. 11 "Sawdust! 11 r8tortod the
reellious ringlaaJor jarisively. arrom now ~n we'll call tho tune."Well, the
rebels may have called the tuna, but it was tho leader who played the bans.
In an inpassLmed speoci1 hCJ dt:::nouncud .Hsobedioncu, mallgnod moping malcontar.ts
and railed against all rabblo-r8usors.
Stunnad by thJ unaXp8ctcd forocity of this or'1torical outburst, the
bellicose bro~j of Bolsheviks t~ok 2 coupla of steps b8ckwGrd and eftor 8
GRIµEs IN THE

GRAMPI~NS
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hurried consultation announca·:l that thu lt:indPr fia,: bi:kn givw1 'l "sticonci
chance". However 9 by tho time the Rod l"lan ha.: becm successfully mounted,
the day was far advanced, and regretfully, although top of ths bill, Mt.
William had to ba lGft for another visit.
The raturn to the van foll~wo~ a downhill road which, like the weekends
fate, was sealed all the w~y. Hoofs and kn8ss, initially overjoyed at their
release from tha scrub soon beg8n to wilt as dozens of boots at full bat,
bounded along the bitumen in a maJ bsh for home.
One of tha first tc reach the 8ppointod rendevous stopped dead in his
tracks. No van! Shedding his burden ho trotted oft up the road to look for it.
Tw~nty minutes or so lat8r, thti van emergod frcm the opposite direction,
bearing inside it the me~bars of the menageri~ 9 quita intact, and in superb
physical condition.
Further down the road our bloodhound, travelling more slowly now, but
still eagerly scanning tho horizon for vestiges of that vexatious vehicle,
shook his h8ad in disgust as it drGW quietly up behind him. Climbing
aboard for the trip back to Melbourne hG scratchod his rod hair in perplexity;
really, it was all q bit b3yonci his ~en •••••••••

GROPING IN THE GRAMPIANS

Graham Wills-Johnson is one of the best BG* men I know. Ha gained that
tubious honour in the space of one weekend in tha Grampians. The selection
committee(me) was ultimately convinced after reviewing his superlative
subtlety displayed amidst the scrub and rock of the Serra Range.
Saturday morning began unpromisingly for a BG mans with Graham leading
off in thu direction of Mt.Rose?. Eschewing the walking track, ha insisted
on a direct ascent to the scrub cavereo saddle immadiately south of Rosaa.
We arrived in dribs and .Jrabs, 13 relativaly determined an~ cheerful walkers
in se3rch of a traverse from the saddle to Mt.Lubra. We could see it clearly
apparently not VGry far awsy.
Climbing out of the saddle, we st~uck our first reel patch of scrub. It
slo~ed us down, but the novelty was enjoyable. The rock-scramble thot follo~ud
was also quite jsyful - a V3ried an~ interesting morning so far. It is true
that Graham got stuck in o n£sty sect~on of scrub and rock, but he emerged
without t0o much ~uffing or tro many curses 9 and wa cheered him on spiriredly.
By this ti~e the sk/ had turnad a nasty grey colour~ not at all friandly.
A slight drizzle bagan, but not rGally with any heart, ar.d we raedily ignorec1
it as wo began to work our way 3cros3 th~ pl~t . . a~ lika ricige. Goeff, Chris
and I started arounci to th8 east to avoid 3 m~gnificGnt forest of scrub into
which the rest of tl1-c pr,rty disappo _red. Whan thG 3 of us emerged :mto a
big sl;b of rock(Guoff ;.:Jns ~.3.ppy baca;Js 3 hJ had out-manoevrod John) W8 could
seo a few movements back tGwards tho thick scrub as Graham and tha others
slowly fought their woy t~warus us. At this st.1gu, the committee had almost
scr~tchod Graham from itF list - he would never bocom~ a BG man that way.
Looking back toward Rosen, thJ sky nGd transmuted ta black, an evil layer
fast approaching. Ths. wi:id whipp:~J suu·:::enly, driving :i shac.>t of rain along
the rijge. lnst~ntly we ~ur2 deluged, as Grahams group jainGd us with the rain.
We crept across tho ssrratbd landscap8, heaJing toward lunch. The rain
seeped in, insidi~u~ly, until parka, ovcrtrausars and boots were sariously
compro1nis;Jd, th..;ir dafi.;ncos b .... atcn •. Scrub J.nd rock were undluss and we seumer.1
tn have came almost to a s~anJstill. At last lunch, squeuzod under a rocky
shelter, halfway down th0 side of e daop rift in th8 range. Graham still
seamad happy to c~ntinu8 ~n:~ tha com~itt~o roluctantly scrubbed his nams out.
It cursed John for his galloping·anthusiasm, but WGS somewhat heartened by
Alma's appar8nt gloom. Ev8n G8off, almost a nativu of thv region, seemed to
be having doubts ab·Jut our ende:>vour, but ~raham groped onwa1'd, down and them
up. The committ~e in truo BG fashion, had man29uJ to bacome whip (scrub is
best tackled from the raer) and so, baing a long W5Y behind Graham, had no
inkling of the marvels ab;Jut to unfolJ.
Sudd~mly tho other 12 were in sight, gr·Juped in the scrub and rain. Graham
was saying that hb, p8rson2lly, 'Jas happy to continub, but if everyone ols8
wanted to get off the range, thun he would gu along with tha majority. Ha
baleived in demJcracy and thought a vote w~ul~ bo a good idea. John began
saying he wanted to continua and was about to charge back into the ~crub, but
Graham deftly st od oo h~s foot whila also silencing the othdr vacillatots
with an icy stare. Still p~otast!ng his reluctancu tG descend, Graham chargad
off for the sa, 'dlr~ a:t th:~ ,ac:.-:1 of the rift, his &nergLis su;-idenly renewed.
~
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One last comment about how he was still prepared to continue towards L,.ut;>ra,
and Graham was lost from sightas he divod over the edge, like lightning,
on his way down. The co~mittJo h~stily roturnod Graham's na~e to the list and
settled back to await further dev1;1lopn113nts.
We all lay huddlaci in tents th&t nig~t ir thu midst of a swamp inhabited
by food deprived loechJs. After digging 4 drains, 2 canals and an embankment
it was discovered that 3 pe~ple had simultan0ously contracted leech-in-the-eye.
Tho long uvuning was rich in rightmaras, with c0Joni0s of motru-long leeches
pouring inta each tent. Graham could hoar roots moving in the earth and
decided tha worlrl was abcut to and. The comrnitt<.Ja irnm.:idiataly advanced hJs
name up the list on the gr8unds of insanity.
Graliam finally clinched the BG ::'ward ,m Sun:fay, when he led us up tha
walking track to ~osua and cllowJ~ us to venture into Wonderland (without
Alice). Th3 Wonderland renge is a nico touristy area with graded tracks,
painted arrows and evun a f~w at~ps. Even John succumbed, and the committao
was mighty pleased.
Michael Griff in

Walk Preview •• Cont. from Page 3.
Saturday's walk will be a pleEsant ridge walk after climbing Mt.Tamboritha,
with spectacular views across the Caledonia River valley to the Butcher
Country. The campsite on Long Hill is rather rocky, but this is compensated
for by the view of the Crinoline. The leader wi~l be carrying a corkscrew
for the traditional festivities. Sunday morning's climb of the Crinoline
will be followJd by another ridge walk to Brunis Knob, then it's down~
down, to the Wellington River to cool your steaming feet.

C 0 N T A C T S:
The ~lub has a contact system in case of dslays to trips. Before you leave
hom-e, give someone a list of the contacts and tell them to ring tha numbers
in order, in case of delay. Do not ring the police ate.
LEqOERS - please remGmbar that ynu MUST ph~na tho contact whon you return.
The ~ontacts aru as follows: Graham and Sue Errey
Norm and Edna Richards
Geoff and Jennv Kenaf acke
See the back of your programme f~r more details of the system.
SOCIAL CALENDAR: Aftur a hectic October, the Soc. Sec. has decided to deescalate activitios in Novembor, so nothing much doing.
November 19 - possibly o film
November 26 - G8neral Moetin9
Start booking for tha CHRISTMAS DINNER on 8ac. 16 at the BARON OF BEEF in
Sherbrooke. Cost is about $7 2 head and there isn't much cheap8r.

CHANGES OF

ADDRESS~

WILKINSON, Max - 935 Mo~n Rd., Hurstbridgo 3099
BRISCOE, Ken - (p) 763 9575
McKENZIE, Elizabeth - 2/73 £cigar St. Nth., Glen Iris 3146 (p) 208 867
STRICKLAND, Carol - 29 Barculona AvG., Keilor (p) 336 7337 (b) 620 081
GRAY, Paul - 8/136 Purk St., St, Kilda 3182 (b) 949 6386
WELCOME TO THE FOLLOWING

NE~

MEMBERS

HEDSTROM, James - 5 Nambour Rd., Tomplostowe
ADAMTHWAITE, Edward - 1 C0lo
WILSON, Thea

~

Ava.~

Belgrave

11 Mo'-lntficlci St., Bruns.wick

(p) 846 1316

(p) 754 2334
(p) 362 672

(p) 653 987
6~ Metung St., Balwyn 3103
CHAN, Yvonne
CHAN, Ian - 63 Metung St.t Balwyn 3103 (p) 853 987

GROMEK, Bernie and Coral - 48 Ooreet Rd., Ferntrea Gully

(p) 763 8963
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Well1 There's not much doubt about the headline news this month. Details next
month, but a short synopsis now:

John Siseman's Sunday walk on October 12 d8cided that 5 miles along tho
Armstrong rivor was too much to expect in 6 hours. Accordingly, even though
no-one had any gear, they decided to $penrJ the night out. A large bt;inf!,ta,
poems by Norm and songs by Rodney kept everyone going. Mon~ay morning on
finishing the walk they were graated by Bob Steel who had stood an all night
vigil. He and his Kombi ran a shuttle to Marysville where the Pub opened at
9.3Darn for the walkers. They fina~ly got back to Batman Ave. around midday,
only to be greeted by tha wrath of the MCC parking officers.
There is one consolation though - thoso visitors on the walk and are crazy
enough to want to join up, can consider John's Sunday walk an 'official'
Weekend Walk by definition. ( seo Sec4{a)(i) of tha Constitution)
Tha gradings on the Grampi~ns trips got a little mixed! They(!) tell me the
t8ugh trip got a bit wot after lunch on Saturday. Thu ain continuGd to drench
our heroes as ~ob rna~e them battle the mBrciless scrub near Mt.Cassel. The
fact that they were walking on a bearing of 260° instead of 170° didn't help
much and they mRnaged ta put an ext~a hour or so onto the walk.
Sunday nearly had s mutiny when the finger pointed to scrub again, but the
leader was 1iven a nsoccnJ chance~. ~ good walk, and not one punch thrownj
The Shady Scorpion OO~S know all! Congratulations to Shirley Trotter our
Membership Sec. who migl•t h<:..VG :.J prospective naw member on her hands - hL.r
fianco~

Ken Mcinnes.

You take your lifo in your hanJs if the Gronows van stops in Ballarat on
Friday nights. A certain pizza parl~ur usJs lovely round cardboard pizza
containors 1 which wsrs cunnin2ly gGthered by the fGw sitting near the rubbish
box. Then EUREKA! beautiful flying saucers. The air was thick and the fight
was on. Paul shows~ gra'."'lt styL., with a fine wrist action and mnss·~hyst.-::rio
prevailed until the missiles bogan to includa gy~ bouts and Paddy Sherpas.
I bet the recorcl set by a certain young lady visitor won rt bo equalled for
a while. She cli::l her first and last qualifying walks in the space of 7 days
betweon Sept 21 and 27. That's kewnass or insanity!

Spo2king of records - another Llnconflrmed one was mado on the Show Day walk.
A grancJ total of 6 pooplu turned up (2 tnlk8d into it the night before in

tho lower clubroom) an_i had the sp2cious Gronows-50 van to themselves. By
the way, the loader didn't turn up eithe£-tut, tut. Not to worry, hubby stood
in and evarythinq went DK. PS. The mob picked up an itinarant bushwalker alony
the way - Graham Manders a membor of long standin9.

QUOTES OF THE M:JNTH:
All quotas curtesy cf the Hodgson-Clunas party.
While watching slides cf p'1lms ir P2lm Valley~ McDonnell RangGs
Pat H'1m ~ 11 Dh, '.'Ire those palm trees planted?· 1
Dave D: 11 Yos, a gardenur comas around twice a wook.
Dave H. to GuJJ on St2n K's shoGs
"Light a cigarattu end we'll call you the towdring infurnua
11 What 's it lik8 up there with normal peopL3t1
SWJ~

r1

Thcy•re a bit unst-::bLJ"

Debbie J: 0 I've only seon Grah3m•s(H's) back view befor3.
Stuart H~ nThat's thG best part!"
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Wo riobd you to h_,lp distributo Wi~L!< 76 9 our club magazine? around the city
and suburbs. This yuL"TS m~gnzino is duw out this weL:k, and Wu will bo having
a W08KING BEE b tnko i t to shJps in tho city on Snturdnyi __
,,,.NOV,_
This is your chonco to help tho club uut 9 with plJnty of puoplu you neoJ m2kL·
only ono dolivJry 2nd wo can probably nrrango transport for you as well.
Moot 2t tho clubro;ms on Saturdoyi nnd ring thu following peopl0 NOW if you
con holp.
BOB STEEL
(b)
6S2..74-2'2..
DAVE OLDFIELD (b)317 222 x613
You will only h'1vo to dc.:livur the rnngozinus 9 not sol.!_ thum to tho shops. Wo
also nsud pu'JplL willing to taku n1agPzinos out tJ thoir local nuws~gunts cont~ct the some peoplG ta help in this wny.
f\11 t11uss poopl8 helping in th8 rastribution of W.'\U( 76 will bo 8.ble t'J buy
their own copy for only 65c1.mts · · o sovin9 of 1 Ocents.
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To Rod Mattingley - tho starving rnnssLs of tho Ho. gson p-1rty

s~y

thank-you for the glorious? buoutiful nnd delicious
so lovingly 11.1i th your tGnd0r hanrfa.

and cokes m3de
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STIL.L TOPS FOi~
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SPECIALIST
p,L\CKS, ETC.
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